UTMCK experience with IPP LARC

UTMCK IPP LARC, prior to 11/2018

- Ordered in clinic for patients that had PNC in our system
- Had to order 2 wks in advance
- Often did not have for patients that wanted it
- Could not get IUDS or Implants for patients with No PNC or out of our system
- Could not use IUDs because would not be available in time frame needed for insertion
- NEEDED A BETTER SYSTEM.
IPP LARC ROLL OUT - UTMCK

- TennCare/MCO Policy Change 11/2/17
- Pharmacy ready to stock L&D and PP floor
  - Started process about 6 months earlier
- Education for Nurses, Lactation team, and providers
  - NIRH grant
  - MPH student/champion
  - Used existing resources
- Planned as QI project from beginning

Contraception Plan at Admission

- Part of nurses admission intake
- Monthly report
  - THEY ARE ROCKING THIS!!
- Compare to discharge contraception
- Working on getting this data
- Ideally follow-up at PP visit
Contraception Plan at Discharge

UTMCK IPP LARC NUMBERS – as of Feb 22

- IPP IUDS
  - 35 inserted
  - ?? reimbursed
  - 16 Insertion fee

- IPP Implants
  - >100 inserted
  - ?? reimbursed
  - 26 Insertion fee

Summary of Early Experience with IPP LARC

- PATIENTS WANT IT
  - Ideally counseling happens in PNC
  - Need to be aware of removal options
  - Providers become comfortable very quickly
  - Nurses are excited about the option, but desire more information and would like the patients to have more resources for information

- TennCare/MCOs are dedicated to making sure reimbursement happens
  - Even with advanced planning automated systems are an issue
  - Lots of paperwork to make sure it occurs
  - Commercial payers are coming on board!